Stelae: Stelae are among the oldest cultural heritages of the
region found in most parts of the region mainly Gedeo,
Sidama, Gurage and Wolita, Silte,zone & Yeme Special Woereda . The stelae are of two shapes: one with cylindrical
shape, which represents male sex organ while the others are
flat with engravings. These stelae attracted the interest of
archeologists and potential for tourism development. Tiya
stelae registered as one of the eight World Heritage Sites of
the country.

The Gedio ’ s Culture,History & Nature

Caves and Forts : Caves are found in different places of the
region on the sides of cliff, near by the springs and in the
middle of thick forest The most amazing caves includes Moche-Borago of Wolita, Diabeten cave of Bench-Maji ,WolloShola Cave of Keffa, Bandelicho & Batena caves of Hadia,
Dawa Cave in Kembata & Timbaro , Shekshko cave in Sheka
Zone and the long defense King Hallal walls which covers
175.5 km in length found in Dawro Zone

The most important and known sites for Paleoanthropological study: Shungura (Between3.3-0.8milion years ago), Usno
& Mursi (about 4.1mya), Kibish (younger sediments), formations. All theses formations are found within lower-Omo.
Fejej and Weyto formation found east of Omo river & rich
with vertebrate fossils of late Oligocene and Pleistocene.

Cul- tural and Ethnic Attractions: SNNPR one of the most
im- portant regional states of the country embraces about 56
na- tionalities that have their own languages and cultures.
The ethnic diversity is high in South-Omo Administrative
Zone, where there are 16 Nationalities. The peoples have
diverse & unspoiled culture in their life style, body decoration, dressing, wearing jewelries and way of life. Each of the
nationalities of the region has their own, weeding, burial,
religious and other cultural ceremonies. Some of nationalities are known of their special cotton cloths weaving and
dressing, in addition to that making bracelets, nickels, earrings and bead. The stone and wood curving techniques of
the Konso nationalities are very impressive and attractive for
tourists.

Tiya, One of The World Heritage Sites

The Beautiful Landscape Konso

King Halala Walls(Forts

King Halala Walls(Forts) Paleoanthropological Sites : There
are a lot of Paleoanthro- pological sites in the lower Omo
River Basins in South Omo Zone and Konta Special Woreda.
The lower Omo Paleoan- thropological sites registered by
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